
 

John F. McNulty Memorial Post 298  

29449 Charlotte Hall  Road  

Charlotte Hall, MD 20622  

 

Greetings and welcome to our spring newsletter. We are all hopeful the cold 

weather is behind us, greener pastures and warmer weather is on the way. 

John F. McNulty Memorial Post 298, especially those who reside at Charlotte 

Hall Veterans Home are ready to feel the sunshine on their bones, get out, 

attend some ball games, seek out outdoor activities and stretch a little.  

 

As many of you might already know, while we are made up of members in the 

community, Post 298 for the most part is made of members who reside at 

Charlotte Hall Veterans Home. We are 

more advanced in age than your typical 

post where many of our members are 

disabled, in wheelchairs and are frail. We 

are thankful………. in that our post has 

been fortunate to find we are welcomed 

and allowed to exist within the walls of 

Charlotte Hall Veterans Home.  

 

Typical programs, activities you might find in an American Legion Post you 

will not find here at 298 as we are not capable of providing those services due 

to the unique nature of our post. The flip side of that being we simultaneously 

exist in Charlotte Hall Veterans Home is that you never have to go far to find 

something to do. There are daily activities, trips, functions, groups and 

individuals that always present themselves for the sake of our veterans, which 

happily include the many members of Post 298. Many of those activities are 

provided by our fellow, local posts, etc.. 

 

John F. McNulty Memorial Post 298 is proud of the fact that we are unique in 

that we are the only American Legion Post that exists within a veteran’s 

facility such as Charlotte Hall Veterans Home in the entire country. 

Physically the best days might be behind the majority of our 

members, but the spirit and enthusiasm they bare even when 

many are physically unable is undeniable. I am proud to be in 

a company, a post of whom I call “heroes.” It is not every day 

you get to spend time with an individual who served, fought 

for their country, were captured by the enemy, endured hardship and many 

afflicted in mind, body and spirit. There is no vanity in their 

character and their humbleness of pride in what they did in days gone 

by is contagious. Their humility in stepping up when their country 

asked them to without any misgivings is something we can all take 

something away from and apply to our own walk. You sit down to 

encourage them, bolster their spirit, thank them for the trials, 



 

sacrifices many endured and you walk away finding the exact opposite. They instill something in you 

that is profound where you are the one feeling clothed and nurtured in a manner you were striving to 

give them. Money cannot buy everything………… 

Post 298 is beholden at the generosity of the many posts here within the State of Maryland who help to 

support us. Because of you our membership presently stands at 159% where we have improved to the 

ranking of #2 for posts under 150 members. We thank all of our brother and sister posts and those 

individuals, who have taken it upon themselves to support us and see that our charter here at 298 is 

strong and successful. The “adopt-a-vet” program, which pays for membership dues enables our 

members who are without financial means to be afforded the chance to belong, has been a great source 

of our survivability, so “thank you” for the efforts you have put forth on our behalf.  

 

As post commander here at 298 I cannot explain the thrill it is to present an existing member or new 

member that lives at Charlotte Hall Veterans Home his or her new membership card. Seizing on the 

opportunity to tell them “it is on the house,” no charge and that your fellow 

American Legion Post comrades got your back, we want you, you belong 

and thank you for serving our country is a setting that cannot be put in 

words. Our post members whom being mostly advanced in age, somewhat 

feeble, however does not take away the pride or worth they feel knowing 

the fact they are appreciated and valued by others. As commander, I would 

like to personally thank you on their behalf.  

Our new post website (www.mdlegionpost298.com) appears to be well received 

as we have received many compliments in the way we try to present our post, 

The American Legion in general and Charlotte Hall Veterans Home. It has been 

a lot of work, but are pleased thus far with its success and am thankful to those persons locally who 

have provided us the chance to be able to catch up to the 21
st
 century. We strive to inform others about 

our states only unique veterans’ facility that is purposed to provide a home, personal care for veterans 

who served the military from our state, who meet the requirements and so forth. You may visit 

www.charhall.org or look on our website menu and click Charlotte Hall VH for further information.  

If you find that you have time to spare, are in need for finding a venue to give of your time we invite 

you to volunteer at Charlotte Hall Veterans Home. You should contact the Volunteer Coordinator 

LaDonna Mohler at lmohler@hmrmd.com “prior” to visiting for an appointment. We also encourage 

you to donate for the benefit of our veterans. Any monetary amount is appreciated. Please find the 

form below to answer any questions you might have.  
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- BIRTHDAYS  - 

Name_______________________________________________________________________ 

Birthday (Month and Day) ______________________________________________________ 

********************************************************************** 

If you are a member of John F. McNulty Memorial Post 298 and would like your birthday 

remembered in our Post Newsletter, please email me at post298@gmail.com or mail this form to 

John F. McNulty Memorial Post 298, ATTN: Wes Simpkins. Please put birthday in the SUBJECT 

line of your email. Charlotte Hall Veterans Home members you may drop off in our Post drop box 

outside of our office.*PLEASE NOTIFY A MONTH AHEAD OF YOUR BIRTHDAY. 

If you would like to contact me feel free to drop a line at post298@gmail.com. If you are a Post 298 

member and would like to take a more active role in our post, please contact me. There is a drop box 

installed by our Post 298 Office located in Charlotte Hall Veterans Home on the 2
nd

 floor, Room 2 

(2A). 

  For God and Country 
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